
BULLETINS
* (Continued from pace one)

c&untajit at Manhattan State Hospital walked into a po-

lice station today and confessed he had embazzled $267,-

000 over a five-year period and squandered it all. on the

horses. Police identified him as Alexander P. Maran, 57,

married andfthe father of a 15-year-old son. He was book-

ed oh charges of grand larceny.

WASHINGTON (IP) The Senate Investigating Sub-'
committee today looked over three “brand new” prospects
in its search for a special councel to head the probe of Sen.

Joseph R. McCarthy’s row with the Army. The investiga-

tion, which had been scheduled to get underway this
week, has been delayed by the subcommittee’s failure to

line up a prominent attorney to serve as counsel.

HANOI, Indochina !tf> French officers counting
Communist dead op the battleground surrounding Dien

Bien Phu said today the fortress’s defenders had earned

the right to call themselves the “Fighting Foos” of the

Indochina war. The observers reported that only 20 French
Union soldiers had been killed in the bold attack Sunday
op a Communist artillery emplacement, an assault that

slaughtered 1,400 Reds.

TOKYO (IP) The lower house foreign affairs com-
mittee today approved the four bills of the Japan-United
States mutual security agreement, virtually assuring their
passage by the full Parliament Wednesday. The four bills,

Kssed by a majority vote of the committee, were the mu-
ll defense assistance agreement, a purchase agreement,

one op economic arrangements and one providing invest-

ment guarantees.

WINSTON-SALEM (IP) The proposed merger of the

Wachovia Bank and Trust Co. and the National Bank of

Burlington will take effect on Thursday. Officials of Wa-
chovia announced htre yesterday that the merger had
been approved by stockholders of both banks. Wachovia
now operates 22 banks in seven North Carolina cities.

WASHINGTON (IP) Representatives of North Caro-
lina’s 32 rural electric co-operatives gathered here today
tor the Tar Heel Electric Membership Assn’s annual con-
gessional dinner. Some 200 directors and managers of the
cooperatives will' attend the dinner tonight with mem-

S of 'the North

-
Carolina congressional delegation and

ssentatives of the Rural Electrification Administra-

MURPHY, N. C- 'IP' Bishop Homer Tomlinson re-
turned toiPfew York today after dismissal of charges he
sftvung. a sledgehammer m his brother’s “idolatrous”
mountain shrine, and said he would seek control of the
Church of God through the courts. Charges of destroying
church property were dropped in Cherokee Superior Court

yesferd«y>becapse Solicitor Thad Bryson felt the case a-
gaiifet Bishop ’jHomer was a civil action and did not be-
lting Ih-critpliial court.
¦V* |

WASHINGTON (IP) —f President Eisenhower’s entire
public housing program today was subject to a veto by
any one of the 435 members of the House. This parlia-
mentary impasse developed as the House called up for
a vote a $5,566,118,676 appropriation bill to finance more
than,26 independent agencies for the fiscal year begin-
ning July l. The measure includes a record $1,061,066,060
to build better hydrogen and atomic bombs at a faster
clip.

GREENSBORO (IP) The general board of the Bap-
tist State Convention met here today to consider a report
on -fee Baptist Student Union program. A seven-member
committee has been studying the program and “liberal;
ism?’: -among Baptist students since last November.

$$ jje. committee recommended that the Revs. James
W. Ray qf Raleigh, state student secretary, and J. C. Her-
rin and Max Wicket, student leaders at the University of
North Carolina and Duke University, be fired.

RALEIGH UP)' -—; Two new county managers assumed
their duties today in the senatorial primary campaign of
San. Alton A. Lennon. State campaign manager John C.

announced hete last night that Roxboro busi-
ntswhau D. Ira Taylor had been named Person County

iqpaager gad that Durham attorneys Charles White would
hesid .the campaign in Durham County.

Lennon, Will continue his campaign with a speech to

S CoUpty Youflig Democrats Thursday night in Spring
and-wfll attend a dinner sos Adlai Stevenson Friday

Charlotte. .-
'

• • -

4d|s|§lflNjßTpN (ff) ’—'The Rouse gave a final endorse-
yesterdpy to legislation authorizing the Air

F«rce*to*build its own, academy, comparable to the Army’s
at West Point and the Navy’s at Annapahs. The bill now
goes to the White House for the President’s signature,
which, is assured. Air Force Secretary Harold E. Talbott
tfßTselecf the site with the help of a commission which
he will appoint. Up to 126 million dollars can be spent
on the service jehool.

WASHINGTON IP**— Senate opposition to a bill to
brag Alaska and Hawaii into the union appealed to be
coi&p&mg today and backers predicted passage of the
measure later in the week. Statehood supporters privately
claimed §§ probes for the measure —a acomfortable mar-
gin for paosage And opponents conceded privately the bill

; .-TAjWyAHASSEE, Fla. UP) An Air Force R 25 bomber
adffcnite nr tore engines dead circled the Tallahassee air-
gpH hr stand 26 minutes yesterday, then crashed tnd
iih»ed lM»iie attempting an emergency landing, killing
two ofAMe three crewmen The two victims had to be cut
«•& qfkhe wreckage by firemen as the kght bomber flipped
over on its back. The third airman, Maj. W. O; Wilson,
aadkad away fnya the wreckage but was taken to a bos-
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Little Things
(Continued from pace one)

50 silver dollars. That many cart-
wheels weigh over three pounds.

In away, it was pathetic.
. “Tve been saving these sliver

dollars," she told the lawyer, “since

this. girl was a tiny baby in my
arms. I was saving them ,for her.

. And now. I’m having to spend,
them to help her get rid of that'
sorry thing she married. . . But
it’ll be worth every last one of
them.”
That’s the sort of real-life drama

that goes on day after day in law-
yers offices. There are few places
where more human drama is
found.

LITTLE NOTES Coast Qu.-rd
Photographer J. W. Temple. Jr.

was home this weekend with some
excellent pictures he made of the
Marine jet aircraft crash on the
outer Carolina banks. . . . J. W. is
doing a good job in the Coast
Guard. . . . "One thing I don’t
like,” says Charlie Ski.iner, “is
split-pea sou p.” . . . He enjoys
practically every other kind of

food. . . . Death of Miss Caddie
Purvis brings back memories of
when she used to lead the figure
at the Roosevelt balls in Dunn. . . .
Even at 75 years old she could do
“The Big Apple” and had a lot of
fun doing it. . . . Jerry Butler was
"March of Dimes” chairman .that

first year in Dunn, later was in«r
vited to the White House with
other chairmen, to meet President
Roosevelt. . . . Our face is red . . .
That TV program on Hammerstein
and Rodgers musicals took place
Sunday night instead of last night.

. . Herman Hockfield was the first
to tell us. . . . And then several
people phoned to ask what chan-
nel the program was coming in
over. . . . Our apologies to all our
readers. . . . Tom Ralph of Erwin
will celebrate his 39th birthday
Wednesday. . . . Mrs. Ralph is try-
ing to decide what to give him foi

his birthday.

THINGAMAJIGS: A tourist
stopped in yesterday to point out
that some of Dunn's traffic lights
are red on top. green on bottom,
others are green on top and reJ
on bottom. . . . Fankly, nobody in
the office had ever noticed. . . .

Neither had local police. . . . The
tourist suggested that they ought
to be uniform. . . . "The way they
are now works a hardship on mo-
torists who are. color-blind.” he

said. . . . Nick Joseph, Garr Smith
and Roy Tew were inducted into
the Dunn Rotary Club Friday
night. . . . Dunn Baptists must en-
joy paying big light bills. . . .

Somebody is always leaving a light
or two on all night. . . . We rarely
quit work and go home before t
or 2 a. m. and seldom do we pass
the church that a light isn’t burn-
ing at that hour. . . . Dr. Gerald
James is very fond of Indianapo-
lis, where he studied at Lincoln
College. ... He was reminiscing
the other night about the old Cir-
cle Theatre, which has a Mg name
band and a big show every weak
the Hotel Washington, which had
the best organist in town In its
bar, the American Legion Memo-
rial, the Claypool, the big Speed-
way. Canary Cottage, and all file
other familiar spots. . . . Back dur-
ing the war. it was estimated I
there were three girls for every
boy in the city, even with two big
military bases located there. . ,

“About a third of the married stu-
dents got a divorce while there.”
recalled Doc. ... He and Mrs
James are planning to visit In-
dianopolis again next year when
his class holds a reunion. . . . In-'
dianapolis is one of the best towns ’
in the country, is the center of'
Just about everything. . . . It is
said that just about everything j
and everybody passes through In-1
dianapolis at some time or anoth- ]
er. . . . Dr. M. L. (Patl O’Brien, 1
formerly of Dunn, attended the |
same college, is now practicing in J
Clinton. ... Ed Rankin, secretary '
to Governor Umstead, told us yes-1
terday that everybody from the
janitor to the Governor in that *
office reads The Dolly Record. . . .]
“You fellows keep something go- j
mg aU the time down there.”,
pointed out Bd. former publicist forl
Burlington Mills. . . That’s right
. . . The Record is often right, fre-
quently wrong, but rarely dull. . . .1
And. always, it's well-read. . .1
Tickets are still available for the ,
Raleigh appearance of “South Pa-
cific.” . . . me Hudson is out with
malaria. . . . It’s the third time he
has had malaria since he return-
ed from military duty in China.

SEEN ABOUT'TOWN: Louise Mc-
Gugan loading up with groceries
at Piggly Wiggly alter getting ofi
from work. . . . James Yates, ac.
honest man, ballyhooing a movie.
. . . Somebody asked him about a
picture the ether day and he re-
plied very frankly, “It’s terrible:
see the one at the Stewart.” . . .
The tote Wbrth Stewart received
nation-wide publicity here one#'

when he put on the marquee: “One
lousy movie, news and cartoon '
. . . Howard Bennett, Mang Butte,

and an the ethers at Hatcher-
Skinner Funeral Heme heard ai
work yesterday They had torn
funeral calls in one day. . . . Bob
Bner conferring with htojawyag.

Congress Due
To Ad Today
On Tax Cuts

By UNITED PRESS
Congress was expected to

;omplete action today on a
bill chopping federal excise
taxes a billion dollars a
year.

The measure, which President
Eisenhower is expected to approve,
should lower by Thursday or soon
thereafter prices on household ap-
pliances, jewelry, furs, oosmetics,
theatre tickets, luggage, telephone
and telegraph tolls, traVel tickets
and several other items.

The bill would also continue ex-
cise taxes at their present levels
on automobiles, gasoline, liquor,
ibeer, wine and cigarets. Under pre-
sent law, taxes on these items
would drop. automatically on April
1.

IN HOUSE FIRST
The compromise bill, drafted by

a House-Senate conference com-
mittee Monday, was scheduled to
come up in the House first. Sen-
ate action was expected later in the
day

Although the administration had
opposed all excise tax cuts, Mr.
Eisenhower was expected to sign
the measure into law.

HOUSING BILL
Mr. Eisenhower's public housing

program was expected, to he knock-
ed out of the Independent agencies
appropriation bill when it comes
up for House action this after-,
noon. The measure was brought to!
the floor under a parliamentary
situation in which the objection of
any one House member would eli-
minate the public housing) pro-
vision because it is a legislative
“rider.” Under the same situation,
TVA supporters were certain to
knock out two “crippling amend-
ments' which they oppose.

| The House Judiciary Committee
may come up today with a decis-
ion on the request of AU. Oen.
Herbert Brownell Jr. for authority

[to use wiretap evidence'under cer-
tain circumstances in the prosecu-

tion of subversives. Some commit-
tee Democrats think a Federal court
order should be required before such
evidence could be used.

[ The House Labor Committee,
nearing the end of its section-by-
secticn revision Os the TUft-Hartley

I labor law, took up three of the
President’s proposals for changing

I the law. One would require em-
ployers to file non-Gommunist af-
fidavit* as union officials are re-
quited to do at present.

STATEHOOD BILL
Senate opposition to Alaskan- -

Hawaiian statehood appeared to be
collapsing, and backers of legisla-
tion to bring the territories into

the Onion predicted passage later
to the week.
buying cokes as Upchurch'a .. .
We thought at first that it was a
staff meeting of employees. . . .

Inez Norris reDotting that she
had » big weekend out-ef-dwwn
. . . Howard Bass playing with some
of the toys at his Hobhy Shop. - . -

Mrs. Marie Leslie- hard at work
selling Easter corsages. . . . It’s
that time again. Isn’t it* . . To-
day is Doctor’s Day. ... So you’ll
see all the factors tar-

polished at Bob Jernigan’s station.
...... Bob figures to ought to charge
Tit an extra dollar for that long
job. . . Tabto a lot of elbow
gteaet and backache

1 the other $56 hintself. , ‘ ‘?.
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GENEROUS GROUP The Coats Council
of the Junior Order has the proud distinction of
being the top ranking contributor in the State
and second in the nation in the amount of Christ-
mas fund donations given to the Children’s Home
in Lexingtoon, N. C. Itemised gifts of each coun-
cil throughout the nation, Just published In Jun-
ior American, Order’s official paper, show thbf
the Coats council gave $l5O to provide seasonal
cheer for the orphanage chiidhen. A council in
Banner, Ky. gave $165, the only gift to exceed
the Coats donation. Members from Coate and vi-

cinity Include the fallowing: Front Row, left So

right: Edward Gregory, Elijah Dean, Graham Tal-
ley, Everett Turlington, Bradte Penning, O. K-
Keene, Wade Turilßgtnn, Lewis Degree, Garland
Johnson; Second row: Caraaa Gregary, Rob Lane,
Delma Ranis, R. M. Stone, Rev. C. H. Cents, Ed-
ward Denning, N. A. Matthews, Cart Bennett,
Maylon Byrd; third raw: H. T. Height, ttort
Hough, Jessie Stewart. The Children’s Hearn in
Lexington is a project of the national Jnahtr Or-
der. (Photo by T. M. Stewart)

Audrey Given
Another Award

NEW YORK an Audrey Hep-
burn had a “Tony”* medallion for

her stage work today to place be-

side the “Oscar” she received from
Hollywood last Thursday.

The eighth annual Antoinette
Perry awards dinner last night
honored the star for her work in
the Jean Giraudoux play, "Ondifle.”

“The Teahouse of the August
Moon,’’ by John Patrick, was rec-
ognized as the outstanding dramat-
ic play and "Kismet,” by Charles
Lederer, Luther Davis, Robert
Wright and George Forrest, as the
outstanding musical play.

David Wayne won a “Tony” in
the drmatic male star category for
his acting In "Teahouse."

The Shack
tCenUbued Frem Pace Onto

he operates a business at Rie home;

selling sandwiches and ualloudHg
people to dance. However, the home
is allegedly rented by Clarice Scott,

cook of Mayor Ralph Hanna.
Contacted recently, Clarice told

the press that the place is called
“The Shack." as to being a busi-
ness, she wasn’t too sure. But peo-
ple do gather there, she said.

Tn a number of recent cases in

Recorders Court in Dunn, defentf-
ants have testified that they
stopped by “The Shack.”

During the weekend, the run
down hut had a number of cars
stopped in front of It in spite of
heavy rains.

Barnett Will
[ (Continued From rage Obe)

mont and Northern was dissolved
by mutual agreement. The com-
bined offices have been located in
Charlotte, which is the home office
of Piedmont and Northern.

MCALLISTER PROMOTED
Bamett was appointed at a

stockholders meeting on March
17, Jones revealed. At the meeting
other officers were elected or re-

elected. H. A. McAllister of Dur-
ham, former superintendent, was
made vice president and general
manager. W. J. Carr of Durham,
former commercial agent in traffic
at Durham, was made general agent

in charge of freight at Durham.

Re-elected were Jones, vice pres-
ident; L. R. Lawson, vice presi-
dent and traffic manager; C. L.
Taylor, treasurer and general aud-
itor. J A. McClain Jr, former at-
torney and- assistant secretary, was

named general counsel and assist-

ant seerttary.
Directors wen named as follows r

O. G Allen, H. & Boyce, 11. A-
Briggs, F. J. Burnham, F. J. Dan-
iels, George Watts Hill, Q. J. Hun-
dley. Charles F. Jones, W. H. Ruf-
fin, Nello Teer Sr., Nello Teer Jr.
ami C. W Tilson.

Barnett said today: “t am very
happy to be here and I am going
to enjoy my responsibility. I think
Durham Is * wonderful town.”

The new president to » pears
old. He was educated to the pub-
lic schools of Jacksonville, Fta.:
Atlanta, Ga.; and New York City:
and studied for two years at Col-
umbia College. Be is married to the
former Miss Helen C. Smith of Nor-
folk. Va. His son, Retort, to a jun-
ior in the School of Medicine, Uni-
versity of Maryland. ’IBs daughter.

United States
Will Continue
H-Bomb Tests

WASHINGTON «D A
new H-bomb explosion serv-
ed notice on the world today
that the United States Is go-
ing ahead with Its awesome
thermonuclear tests in spite
oi sharp criticism in Europe
and the Far East.

In a tone announcement late
yesterday, the Atomic Energy Com-
mission said the second in the cur-
rent aeries of hyrodgen teste was
successfully carried owl” tort Fri-

day.
It was the third thermonuclear

explosion to U. S. history. It came
just at days after a tltanttc H-
borob blast sent radioactive dust
down on 379 persons to the Pacific
and touched off demands to gome
countries that Che tests be stopped.

Commission Chairman Lewis L.
Strauss, just back from the Pa-
cific proving grounds, revealed in
the AEC announcement that ptonss
fcarefulj|y searched" the S|os|Ri-
Eniwetok area to make sure there
would be no accidental victims of
radiation Friday.

VITAL INFORMATION
But he made It plain the tests

iwill not be hatted. “Information
highly important to national de-
fense is being derived from- this
test series,” be said.

'Congressional sources indicated
today that a third test in the cur-
rent series ha* been scheduled. And
somi members of the Senate-House
Atomic Energy Committee already
are making plans to fly to the
Pacific for the biggest blast of the
scries, expected the latter half of
April, weather permttlfljg.

One congressional source report-
ed that the Friday explosion was

“not as big as the last one” March
1. This fits in with tofortoatioa
from other sources that scientists
to the current tests are trying to
develop better quality rather than
bigger blasts.

Northcutt
(Continued From (tor Owe.

pressed regret at losing his services.
“Arthur not tody was a great

asset to our business," Mr. Fltehetl
said. “He was a great asset to the

SSF and • Mrs. Northcutt algo
joined in expressing regret at leav-
ing Dunn, bat pointed oqt that the
business advancement wasfjo great
an opportunity to turn down.

He is a native of Atlanta. Ga.
COMMUNITY LEADERS

Both Mr. and Mrs. Northcutt
have taken an active part civic,
social and religious affairs siqce
coming to Dunfi.

He was vice president of Men's
Bible of the Flrst^H^
other porttloar chdrdt ;:*

Mrs. Northcutt is also settee to
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THE PARSON'S |M[|
PARAGRAPHS SB

BY W. ROBERT INSKO

THE STORY OF THE TEMPTATION • ’fl
After our Lord's baptism by St. John the BaptMg, 41

Jordan, we are told that he was led by the Spirit into tn ]
wilderness. After the high experience of Holy Baptisi
which was for Him not an experience of repentance mi

remission, but of dedication to His life’s work, Jesus hi
to pass through a time of testing.

Mokes and Elijah had fasted forty days. The grei

Flood lasted forty days and forty nights. The Israelite
when shut out from the land of promise, wandered for
days in the wilderness. Ezekiel, the prophet, was coi
manded to bear the iniquity of the house of Judah for
days. Evil doqrs, says the Book of Deuteronomy, we
given forty stripes as a maximum. Hence, the forty da;
of temptation and prayer and fasting in the *toildeme
by our Lord Jesus Christ and hence, also, the forty da.
of Lent which the Church now keeps.

The temptations our Lord faced during these fqp ,
days were very real. They came to Him through doug
being raised concerning Himself and His mission in ill
He answered each of them, in the words of the writer
Ephesians, with the “sword of the spirit which is the Woi
of God.’’

In the story of the Temptation we are told of the thfl
temptations faced by our Lord. First, idler becoming ve
hungry, a voice said, “Ifthou art the Son of God, coi
maim this stone that it be made bread. If God has sai
•Thou art My beloved Son,’ surely He has given Thee poi
er to make stones into bread.” Here is the temptation
work a miracle to prove whether God’s word is true or nc
true, that is, in saying that He, Jesus, be tile very Son
God. During these forty days Jesus was using, as an al
in His devotions the Book of Deuteronomy. HiS reply
this first temptation comes from it. He said, “Map sW
not live by bread alone, but by every word of God.

The second temptation cathe as He seemed to be u
on a high mountain. Before Him were all the kingdom
of the world, the beauty of the rich valley of the Euphnll
tes, mighty Rome, Egypt and the Nile, and thfe temptjl
tion was to use the ways oi the world to win the workI
but this meant bowing down to the “spirit of evil* aijl
He knew this was not His mission, so again he replies il
the words of the Rook of Deuteronomy, “No! Get thee btl
hind me, Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt WOrshfp tnl
Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve.” ¦

Then came the third temptation, to use some spel
tacul&r method that would force men to believe in Hiifl
On a great feast day He would simply jump from the vefl
top of the Temple, and being the Son of God, God’s flfl
gels would take care that no harm came to Him whsfl
ever, and so alighting upon the ground below He woufl
suffer no harm, which was absolutely impossible, uniefl
He be the Son oi God, and, therefore, He would “mow
His Sonship But our Lord knew that reall
prove nothing, that there can never be a short-cut tfi anß
thing really worthwhile, and again He utters the worfl
of the Book of Deuteronomy, “It is said, Thou shalt nfl
tempt the Lord thy God.” i

Are not Christ's temptations our temptations, to sell
only bread for the body and not “the bread of Life,” ¦
worship that which we know deep down is not “God fl
God, Light of Light,” to take the short-cut which is til
one impossible path to the Christian way of life. Letv
fight such enemies, such temptations, with the “swordJ
the spirit which is the word of God” j
(School and serves on several church
committees.

Mr. and Mrs. Northcutt have two
children, Pater, age 12, and Ctaucky
rtte ».

Council Witt
(Crtrttaisd Vtem Pas* Oh)

a program.
Besides the traffic problem.

Council wIH hear a report on pro-

ems made to the action against
W. B Warren lor failure to com-
ply with the Building and fire code
of North Carolina.

The governing body will also be
asked to determine the ownership
of elm tree roots that recently
stopped the sewer thjes leading
from the home of P. 8. Summerlin
dfc’W. Broad. Summerlin’s conten-
tion has been that the roots be-
long to the city and the city would
to responsible for keeping his sew-
er Hues open.

At the last meeting of Coun-
cil, Mayor Ralph Hanna appoint-
ed a special committee of the Coun-
cil to investigate the charges made
by Summerlin.

Friuiit Simlnrtwitin pviuwa
cOmHi (me Mil

Steinberg, playing Jane who hasn’t
a (Jqte for the dance; Gail Byrd
pUpe Batty, Jane’s bast friend; De-
lores West- plays Agues, the maid
of all .walk; Clyde Warren playt
Andrew Cutler. Jane's father; Pat-
riae Whitman plays Nettie Cutler,

n^SLr £2!Mr. Adnqrn, a neignoor, and JfcJoc-
by Suggs plays An, Sally’s boy

Others in the play include, Ann
•Avery. Annie Rath Coca. Be«y
Hope Byrd, Preston Hayes, La#rp

[Mason, Jo Ann Stephenson. Jessie
ISuggs. Peggy Warren and Edward
Smith.

1I l|ll|i||ACCA€
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Alston Rites !

Held Friday I
Funeral services for Willard iH

Alston, 67, father of Mtes MtiH
Alston, former Harnett
public health nurse, were conduct®
Friday afternoon from the WehH
Methodist Church. 9

Mr. Alston, who has been
several months, died at hte
Thursday in Weldon A native K
Pleasant HiU, he had lived ¦
Weldon 30 years. He had reUred (¦
ter 50 years of service with both tH
Atlantic Coastline and
Airline railroads. An active
of the Weldon Methodist
he also belonged to the
jouam, the wow and the Orfl
of Railway Telegraphers. »

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. EdS
Robinson Alston of Weldon, *¦
three daughters, including
Mabel Alston of Weldon, for®
years a resident of LUlington; isl
C. A. Taylor of Virginia BeachjH
and Mrs. W. T. Thomas of Uq|l
Mo.; one son. Joseph Alston I
Weldon, and seven grandchildre®

Mrs. Hattie Barnes and
Irene Lassister of Lilltngtcfn,
ty public health nurses who vl
former co workers with gl
Alston, attended the funeral |H
ices in Weldon on Friday.

afternoon at 3:60 p. m. on thaAifl
semkv with them. Bi
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